Abstract. Results from studies on transverse polarization in LEP over the past two years are presented. A single beam transverse polarization level of 57% at 45 GeV was reached adopting strategies to compensate depolarizing eects originating in the four experimental solenoids and from orbit perturbations. Beam Energy Calibration was performed by Resonant Depolarization during the 1993 LEP Run for Physics at three dierent energies centered around the Z peak. The uncertainty on the beam energy was reduced to about 1 MeV, thus improving the accuracy on the Z{resonance mass and width with respect to previous results. Successful results obtained at the end of the 1994 LEP Run on polarization with colliding beams are reported and future plans outlined.
INTRODUCTION
The experiments conceived and performed in the last two y ears aimed at producing beam polarization in conditions similar to luminosity operation and at developing orbit correction methods capable of increasing the polarization level at the Z energies and beyond [1] . The accuracy and reliability of the beam position monitors was greatly improved for this purpose. A v ertical realignment of the magnetic structure of LEP was carried out and proved very benecial. Polarization during luminosity operation required compensating the spin precession in the Experimental Solenoids and studies on the eects of the machine tunes [2] , [3] . The spin resonance compensation method known as Harmonic Spin Matching [4] was implemented and improved [5] providing high single beam polarization level. Polarization with colliding beams was obtained in two dedicated machine development sessions with a proper choice of the beam energy and by controlling the number of collisions per revolution of the circulating bunches.
SINGLE BEAM POLARIZATION STUDIES

Solenoid compensation
Precise Energy Calibration during physics runs requires polarization in presence of the very strong longitudinal magnetic elds produced by the experimental solenoids. The spin rotation around the longitudinal axis (up to 66 mrad for the 10 Tm strength of the ALEPH solenoid) can be compensated by a proper conguration of vertical closed orbit bumps at both sides of each solenoid. The spin axis of the incoming beam is on purpose counter{ rotated out of the vertical direction by half of the rotation angle produced by the magnet by the closed bumps at the entrance of the solenoid. An identic bump conguration at the other side of the solenoid makes a closed-spin-bump antisymmetric w.r.t. the IP and compensates for the spin rotation in the second half of the magnet.
The initial scheme foreseen for the 1991 LEP optics (60 degree lattice) [2] w as adapted to the recent LEP optics developments [3] and provided substantial improvement in the attained polarization level.
Constraints from the tunes
Strong depolarizing processes occur when the spin precession is in resonance with synchrotron and betatron oscillations.
The synchrotron tune Q s was adjusted with the criterion of making the satellites from the integer spin tunes above and below the fractional one to coincide, which dened a polarization Q s = 0 : 0625.
The integer part of the betatron tunes produces systematic integer resonances [6] :
which, at the present v ertical tune (Q y =76.xx) generate "unwanted lines" dangerous at peak CM energy ( s 103:5) but in principle less important a t peak2 CM energies (LEP scan campaign in 1993). The fractional part of the betatron tunes intervenes in the Q x + Q y resonance driven by o-axis orbits in the sextupoles. For the values of the betatron tunes used in physics the above resonance is very close to the fractional part of the spin tune at which most of the calibrations take place. To a v oid these unwanted eects the machine tunes for polarization studies were :
(q x j q y j Q s ) P? = 0 : 10 j 0:16 0:20 j 0:0625 (3) where both the polarization and the depolarization rates 
are driven by the synchrotron radiation term H ds jj 3 .
Harmonic Spin Matching
Spin motion can be highly perturbed when the spin precession is in phase with energy (synchrotron) and betatron oscillations, in particular for harmonics of the perturbed orbit close to the actual spin tune. Suggested [4] in 1985, Harmonic Spin Matching (HSM ) is a method to minimize the spurious tilt of the spin precession axis by compensating the harmonics of the Fourier expansion of the real orbit close to a specic value of the spin tune. The method relies on a lengthy procedure for the correction of the orbits, made dicult from the tiny entities of the corrections required, only monitored by the observation of the eects on the polarization itself.
The HSM implementation described in [5] was intended to reduce the drawback caused by the very long polarization time in LEP and consisted in deriving the amplitude of the correcting bumps for the harmonics of interest directly from the beam position information (Deterministic HSM ).
Its application proved to be very benecial allowing to improve the polarization level obtained with the solenoid compensation ( 15%) to more than 40% [1] . A further improvement of the HSM method was tried by v arying the correcting harmonic amplitudes in steps while recording the polarization level to search for an optimum (Empirical HSM ). The experiment, performed at a spin tune s = 101:5 corresponding to a peak-2 CM energy, produced a record level of (57 3)% as shown in g.1. 
PRECISE BEAM ENERGY CALIBRATION
Operational beam Energy Calibration by resonant depolarization [8] w as successfully implemented to improve the measurements of the Z{resonance mass and width [9] during the energy scan in 1993. A typical example of a spin{tune scan associated to a controlled resonant depolarization is shown in g.2.
The limitations and the systematic errors which can aect the Energy Calibration have been thoroughly accounted for in [9] and summarized in table 1. To combine the 1993 Energy Calibration results the measurements were corrected to a reference set of parameters where the eects from terrestrial tides [10] and from temperatures changes in the LEP dipoles were accounted for. Analysis of the orbits measured during all LEP physics lls [11] allowed the energies measured over 24 calibrations in the 1993 Physics Run to be also corrected for non{periodical ring deformations from, for example, hydrostatic pressure on the tunnel walls due to rain and changes in the water level of the Geneva lake [12] . The time evolution of the electron beam energy during the 1993 scan is shown in g.3. 
Comparing Electron and Positron Beam Energies
Possible dierences between electron and positron beam energies E b were investigated by almost simultaneously calibrating the two beams with a modied setup of the polarimeter to illuminate both beams with the same laser beam back-reected by a retro-focusing concave mirror [5] . Results shown in g.4 are consistent with an energy dierence in agreement with the upper limit of E b 0:2 MeV from theoretical calculations [13] . The absolute calibration of the beam energies of the o{peak points was determined with a precision of 2 10 5 resulting in a systematic error of 1:4 MeV on the Z{mass and of 1:5 MeV on the Z{width [11] . 
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POLARIZATION IN COLLISION
Two experiments were performed to assess the feasibility o f a c hieving transverse polarization with colliding beams. A high transverse polarization level (40%) was maintained while colliding one e + against one e bunch in the OPAL detector with high luminosity (beambeam tune shift of 0:04) at a peak-2 CM energy. Writing the asymptotic value for the observed polarization level as [14] allowed colliding at one IP at a time and to measure the polarization level for colliding and non{colliding bunches as shown in table 2. Only the bunches P 1; E 1 ; E 2 ; E 3 w ere injected to produce collisions between P 1 and E2 i n IP6 (and later in IP2). The non{colliding e bunches E1 and E3 w ere used for Energy Calibration and to provide a reference value for "single beam" polarization. The results are reported in the following. [15] in which the true bump amplitude needed to compensate the four harmonics was experimentally determined by observing the separated eect of each of them. As a result the polarization level started rising from a saturation value of 25% to more than 30% (see g.6) and kept rising when E2 w as brought in collision with P 1 i n O P AL. The empirical HSM procedure was pursued with colliding beams and a 40% polarization level was attained for both the colliding and the non{colliding e bunches. High luminosity and beam{beam strength parameter were again measured in OPAL: When a second interaction was added in IP2 the polarization level showed a tendency to decrease, but the beams were lost due to a machine problem before we succeeded in compensating the eect.
Summary of results
The results obtained in the two experiments described above are compared to the high polarization one obtained at the same beam energy in 1993 [5] in table 3. In particular it is shown (fth column) that the beam-beam depolarization rate measured during the second experiment w as at least a factor of three smaller than the polarization one. A strong motivation exists then to perform the calibration during the LEP operation for physics. T o meet this target some problems will be addressed [14] namely :
1. the polarization -tron tunes (2) dier from those used in "production";
2. the present HSM scheme aects the Luminosity and proved to be marginal with the optics used at the end of the 1994 run.
Residual Longitudinal Polarization at IPs
The possibility that a small amount of residual longitudinal polarization at the Interaction Points could survive due to machine optics imperfections is of some concern for the LEP experimental collaborations since it represents a bias in the measurements. The question was addressed in [18] where, in the hypothesis that the experimental solenoids are spin{compensated, the main source for this phenomenon is traced back to beam orbit osets in the low{ doublets close to the IP's, which can behave like small spin rotators. Quantitatively, a 1 mm orbit deviation in the strong focusing doublets can produce 40 mrad local rotation of the n o vector which corresponds to a 0.4% longitudinal polarization level at the experimental IP's for a 10% transverse polarization. This value, well within the limits acceptable by the experiments, can be drastically reduced centering the beams in the low-doublets by means of the K{modulation technique [19] . Under these conditions, the eect of residual longitudinal polarization at the Interaction Points leads to negligible systematic uncertainties on precision measurements [20] .
CONCLUSIONS
Considerable achievements have been obtained with transverse polarization at LEP in the last two y ears, both with single{beam operation and with colliding beams, thanks to the successful implementation of techniques intended to compensate depolarizing eects from the experimental solenoids and to reduce the contribution to spin diusion from machine imperfections and large closed orbit deviations. The Energy Calibration campaign scheduled for the 1995 LEP Run is expected to absorb a considerable amount of beam time during the operation for physics.
The encouraging results obtained with polarization in collision at a peak-2 beam energy in 1994 are being considered to be adapted to a more ecient application of the calibration procedures in the 1995 scan to reduce the Z{production time to invest into Energy Calibration.
